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Solmar Hotels & Resorts Introduces New Wedding Packages for All
Types of Couples

 1 month ago

With a Myriad of Packages and Venues Across Four Resorts,
The Mexican Hotelier Sets the Bar for Destination

Weddings in Los Cabos for romantic, adventurous, laid-
back and minimalistic couples 

LOS CABOS, Mexico (May 6, 2019) – Solmar Hotels & Resorts, the
collection of seven all-suite properties in Los Cabos, leads destination
wedding offerings in Los Cabos with a new variety of packages at their
four most popular properties. Whether it’s an intimate beachfront
ceremony with a stunning Baja sunset at Playa Grande Resort & Spa, or
a glamorous affair at Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas’ the garden, a
sensational wedding awaits couples who choose the Mexican hotelier
for the treasured celebration.
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“We’re committed to providing guests Solmar Hotels & Resorts’ top-
notch service, gourmet fare and stunning locations for their
unforgettable wedding in Los Cabos,” said Ricardo Orozco, VP of
Operations of Solmar Hotels & Resorts. “Our comprehensive lineup of
packages allows couples with varying tastes celebrate the milestone at
our properties,” he added.

The carefully curated packages by Solmar Hotels & Resorts’ expert
wedding coordinators include the following key elements for a
successful celebration of love: A judge for a legal ceremony or minister
for a symbolic occasion, wedding bouquet and boutonniere
arrangements with local seasonal �owers, and a 20% discount on spa
services (products not included). While all celebrations at Solmar Hotels
& Resorts are focused on the couple, the hotelier understands that not
all brides and grooms are the same and, for that reason, they’ve
launched the following four wedding packages to celebrate the happy
and unique couples:

For the Helpless Romantics: Paradise Package at Grand Solmar Land’s
End Resort & Spa ($2,399 USD)

Set in the secluded cove of Los Cabos’ Land’s End, the Paradise
package offers couples the backdrop of the majestic Paci�c Ocean to
proclaim their endless love to one another. A runner of white fabric
outlines the bride’s grand entrance and leads to a beautiful gazebo
dressed in seasonal �owers overlooking the Paci�c Ocean. The package
also offers �exible beauty options, as the couple can pick between one
makeup and hairstyle session or one deluxe manicure. The newlyweds
will also be able to enjoy a 50-minute couple’s relaxing massage at the
Sea Cabanas, perched on the slopes of Mt. Solmar.

For the Adrenaline Junkies: Rancho San Lucas Package at Grand Solmar
at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa ($5,399 USD)

Couples seeking an action-packed package featuring a blend of beach
and desert landscapes should look no further than the Rancho San
Lucas package. Couples looking for adventure will be thrilled with the
property’s saltwater lagoon which encompasses 120,069 ft³ and boasts
sand-coated walls and �oor along with decorative stones that were
extracted from the Baja California Sur region. Additionally, the bride and
groom along with all wedding guests are invited to jump off the hotel’s
water slide or rope swing to plunge into the lagoon. The wedding
entertainment begins with an hour of Harpist or Violinist during the
ceremony, and includes 4 hours of DJ service to dance the
sophisticated night away. The wedding guests will have a unique
souvenir to take home with the one hour photobooth service also
offered in the package. Finally, the couple has the choice of one makeup
and hairstyle, or one deluxe pedicure, and one deluxe manicure and
pedicure.

For the Zen Seekers: Inspiration Package at Playa Grande Resort &
Grand Spa ($2,399 USD)

Solmar Beach’s sweeping views mark the beginning to ‘I do’ for couples
that choose the inspiration package. The ceremony will take place
beachside, under a �ower laced huppah with soft white fabric
overlooking the ocean. The sound of crashing waves of the Paci�c will
not overpower the ceremony, as the package includes a sound system.
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The newlyweds will have a chance to relax with their choice of a
soothing 30-minute back, neck, and shoulder massage or Hydrating
facial. The inspiration package takes a special twist for those looking to
relive the magical destination wedding experience again, as it includes a
one year anniversary gift certi�cate for two nights.

For the ‘Less is More’ Duet: Sweet Package at Solmar Resort ($1,299
USD)

The �rst resort of the Solmar collection offers the Baja charm and
minimalist setting that characterizes  the sweet package. In addition to
the aforementioned basics, couples will be able to lovingly say ‘I do’
under a decorated huppah with seasonal �owers, and toast to their
everlasting love after the ceremony with an included bottle of sparkling
wine.

No matter which property couples choose to celebrate their union in
marriage, Solmar Hotels & Resorts’ variety of packages offer multiple
beginnings to a ‘happily ever after’. For more information and
reservations, visit www.solmar.com/weddings.

About Solmar Hotels & Resorts

Since 1974, Solmar Hotels & Resorts has been welcoming guests to its
collection of seven all-suite resorts located in Baja California Sur’s most
desired beach destinations. Within the award-winning portfolio is Grand
Solmar Land’s End Resort & Spa, Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas
Resort Golf & Spa, Grand Solmar The Residences at Rancho San Lucas,
Playa Grande Resort & Grand Spa, The Ridge at Playa Grande, Solmar
Resort and Quinta del Sol by Solmar. Offering the quintessential,
authentic Baja Mexico experience, Solmar Hotels & Resorts prides itself
on providing high caliber service standards and warm hospitality.  For
more information about Solmar Hotels & Resorts,
visit www.solmar.com, Instagram @SolmarResorts and Facebook page.
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